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N Korea’s Kim ends Beijing 
visit as Trump summit looms

Kim tours factory operated by medicine firm Tongrentang
BEIJING: Kim Jong Un’s train left Beijing yesterday after
the North Korean leader visited his key ally on a trip
seen as a strategy session ahead of his expected summit
with Donald Trump. Kim arrived in Beijing on Tuesday for
his fourth visit to Pyongyang’s sole major diplomatic
friend, meeting President Xi Jinping and reportedly visit-
ing a factory. The North Korean leader’s motorcade was
spotted entering the Beijing central railway station yes-
terday afternoon, and the train departed shortly after on
a day-long ride back to the northeast border, according
to AFP journalists.

The unannounced trip was largely shrouded in secrecy.
Beyond confirming his presence in Beijing, no details have
been provided by either North Korea or China on his
schedule, with no coverage in state media even in the
nightly news broadcast hours after the train’s departure.
Kim met for one hour with Chinese President Xi Jinping on
Tuesday-believed to be the North Korean leader’s birth-
day-and the two later dined with their wives at Beijing’s
Great Hall of the People, according to South Korea’s
Yonhap news agency.

“Chairman Kim Jong Un’s visit to China was at the invi-
tation of President Xi Jinping, of course President Xi
would hold meetings and talks with him,” Chinese foreign
ministry spokesman Lu Kang said at a regular press brief-
ing, adding that more details would be released later.
Tuesday’s meeting focused on Kim’s expected meeting
with Trump, according to Yonhap. In a New Year speech,
Kim warned that Pyongyang may change its approach to
nuclear talks if Washington persists with sanctions.

Relations between China and North Korea had deterio-
rated in recent years over Pyongyang’s nuclear activities,
but Kim has made sure to keep Xi informed about his
dealings with the United States and South Korea as ties
appear to have warmed. “In order to resist the high pres-
sure of the US, he must communicate with Xi in advance to
see what steps he can take to deal with Trump,” Beijing-
based independent political commentator Hua Po said.

“Kim needs the support of Xi so as to ask the US to

make substantial steps, such as providing assistance to
North Korea and normalizing relations with North Korea.”
Kim chose China for his maiden official trip abroad last
year before holding meetings with South Korean President
Moon Jae-in and Trump. The American leader said Sunday
that the United States and North Korea are negotiating
the location of their next summit.

Discussions between the US and North Korea over
Pyongyang’s nuclear arsenal have stalled since Kim and
Trump’s high-profile summit in Singapore in June where
they issued a vaguely worded declaration about denu-
clearization. The US insists that UN sanctions must remain
in place until North Korea gives up its weapons, while
Pyongyang wants them immediately eased. China also
wants the sanctions to be relaxed.

Turning point
But Chinese officials also likely want to impress on

Kim-who has so far pursued only limited reforms to his
statist economy-the benefits the giant Communist country
has enjoyed in its transformation from impoverished nation
to economic powerhouse. Yonhap, citing unidentified
sources, reported that Kim toured a factory operated by
medicine firm Tongrentang for about half an hour in an
economic zone in the Chinese capital.

He then went to the Beijing Hotel, where he was expect-
ed to have lunch with Xi before his departure. “For North
Korea itself, 2019 is his strategic turning point. If he wants
to shift his focus to the development of the economy, he
needs China’s cooperation,” said Lu Chao, a North Korea
expert at China’s Liaoning Academy of Social Sciences.

In the New Year speech, Kim focused on North Korea’s
moribund economy, saying that improving people’s lives
was his top priority and tackling energy shortages was an
urgent task. Beijing-based analyst Hua said changes in the
economic model will affect politics, “which poses new
challenges to his control over the country.” “For this point,
he must ask for advice from China.” The visit coincided
with negotiations between US and Chinese officials in

Beijing to resolve a bruising trade war between the world’s
two biggest economies. Some analysts say China could use
its cooperation on the North Korean issue as a bargaining
chip in the US trade talks. But Hua said Kim’s visit would

have a “limited” effect on the trade negotiations. “The
Sino-US trade negotiations are a matter between China
and the US,” he said. “The weight of North Korea is limit-
ed and cannot play a decisive role.” — AFP

New Myanmar 
unrest panics 
Rohingya in 
border limbo
BANDARBAN, Bangladesh: Panic is grip-
ping thousands of Rohingya Muslim
refugees living in no-man’s land on the
Myanmar-Bangladesh border, with daily
clashes between Myanmar security forces
and ethnic Rakhine insurgents. Hundreds of
thousands of Rohingya Muslims have fled
Myanmar since a military crackdown start-
ed in 2017 — most to sprawling refugee
camps in Bangladesh-but many have been
living in limbo on the border, unwilling to
enter the camps or return home.

They are now caught on the sidelines
of fighting between Myanmar troops and
the Arakan Army, a militant group seeking
more autonomy for western Rakhine
state’s Buddhist-majority population.
“Heavy fighting is going on between the
government troops and Arakan Army
inside Myanmar,” Rohingya leader Dil
Mohammad told AFP. “The situation is
very tense,” he said, adding the security
build-up and daily gunfire had created

“panic”. Myanmar troops last week set up
security camps and bunkers along the
border after fighting saw 13 police killed.
Some of the fortifications are directly
adjacent to a border fence running along-
side a stream, and overlook shacks erect-
ed by an estimated 4,500 displaced
Muslims living in the narrow strip of land.
Refugee community leader Nur Alam said
gunfire could frequently be heard after
dark on the other side of the border.

“Every night it is close by. The Myanmar
border guard have set up 10 new posts
near our camp. It’s very intimidating,” he
told AFP. In a statement issued Wednesday,
the United Nations said it was “deeply con-
cerned” about the situation in the area. A
Bangladesh official said they were aware of
the border tensions.  “We will talk to the
relevant authorities to discuss what to do,”
local administrator Kamal Hossain said.

Rohingya in Buddhist-majority
Myanmar have suffered decades of perse-
cution. Impoverished western Rakhine
state in particular is scarred by deep ethnic
and religious hatred.   Refugees pouring
into Bangladesh have detailed mass killings,
arson and rape at the hands of Myanmar
troops and Buddhist mobs. Myanmar has
denied any wrongdoing, saying it was
defending itself against Rohingya militants
who attacked police posts. The United
Nations has called for a genocide investi-
gation into the crackdown.—AFP 

Diplomatic envoys 
from 12 countries 
visit Xinjiang
URUMQI: Diplomatic envoys from 12 coun-
tries witnessed the social and economic
progress in northwest China’s Xinjiang Uygur
Autonomous Region on a tour from Dec. 28 to
30 in 2018. The regional government invited
diplomatic envoys as well as representatives
of diplomatic envoys from Russia,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan,
Tajikistan, India, Pakistan, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Afghanistan, Thailand, and Kuwait.

The diplomatic envoys visited local mar-
kets, farmers, educational institutes, mosques,
factories, as well as vocational education and
training centers. Throughout the trip, they
interacted with local vendors, students, and
workers in Xinjiang and learned about the
region’s progress in maintaining social stabili-
ty, improving people’s livelihood and develop-
ing local economy. They said they expected to
cooperate with China’s Xinjiang in the fields
of culture, tourism, economy and trade.

At the Grand Bazaar in the regional capital
Urumqi, Mumtaz Zahra Baloch, Charge
d’Affaires of the Pakistani Embassy in China,
said Xinjiang’s cultural vitality and people’s
hospitality had impressed her deeply. A
Pakistani businessman at the Bazaar told

Baloch that he married a local Uygur woman
and is happy with his life and work in Urumqi.

At the Xinjiang Islamic Institute, which
offers three-year bachelor programs and reli-
gious training, Ambassador of Kuwait to China
Sameeh Johar Hayat encouraged the students
to learn more and contribute what they learn
to the development of their country.

In Kashgar, the diplomatic envoys also vis-
ited a local economic development zone.

Upon seeing the wide variety of imported
products from Europe, Central Asia, and
Southeast Asia in the zone, Piriya Khempon,
ambassador of Thailand to China, said the trip
had deepened his understanding of the Belt
and Road Initiative, which he said is very
important to Kashgar’s development.

Khempon said he believed the city is
bound to become a lot better in the coming
years thanks to its geographical advantage.
The diplomatic envoys also visited Id Kah
Mosque in Kashgar, the largest mosque in
Xinjiang, and were briefed on the mosque and
its facility improvements. Mohammed Hosnie
Shahiran Ismail, Counselor of the Malaysian
Embassy in China, said, through the tour, he
sees that the Chinese government attaches
great importance to religious freedom, and
religious activities are protected by the state.

The trip refreshed his understanding of
Xinjiang, he said, adding the region is differ-
ent from what Western media has portrayed.
At a vocational education and training center
in Kashgar, students study ethnic instruments,
calligraphy, painting, law, and many other
skills. The envoys asked in detail about the

students’ life in the center and played ping
pong and basketball with them.

Ambassador of Indonesia to China
Djauhari Oratmangun said the school had left
a great impression on him and that students
learn not only about law and skills, but also
their own culture. At another vocational train-
ing center in Hotan, Kabaziyev Manarbek,
Counselor of the Kazakhstan Embassy in
China, received an oil painting created by a
student who has studied art for half a year in
the center, as a New Year gift.

Manarbek said students master vocational
skills here through training and make a living
with these skills later in life; it shows that the
Chinese government truly cares about these
trainees. The envoys also visited a clothing
factory in Hotan, where villagers who have
received training work on the assembly lines.
According to the factory owner, they receive
a monthly salary of more than 3,000 yuan.

People are busy studying and working here,
very different from the past when people were
often seen idling around without much to do,
said Sayed Habiburahman Husinpur, Charge
d’Affaires of the Afghanistan Embassy in
China who has visited Xinjiang many times.

The vocational education and training pro-
gram is a suitable arrangement that has
improved the lives of many people as well as
their families, Husinpur said. 

Many countries face issues such as “solv-
ing unemployment and de-extremism,” but
the programs in Xinjiang are reaping good
results and can provide reference for other
countries. — Xinhua

BEIJIN: A vehicle in the motorcade of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un is seen in Beijing. — AFP


